
Músicas intermináveis para Viagem  _  M.i.p.V    (english)  

             trip rock 

Músicas intermináveis para Viagem (‘Endless music for Tripping’) made his debut in April.2004, in Porto 
Alegre-Brazil. With three albums released in Brazil and Europe, the trip rock band performs in the 
european independent scene and released its last album 'Modus Continuous' in Berlin (2016-Germany) by 
own label Yellow Castle. 

With a unique guitar+drums style, the instrumental trip rock band was created by the guitarist LauraL 
and since 2009 is in Berlin based. 

The first album "Músicas intermináveis para Viagem" (2006-DIY/Tratore/RN-14) received excellent 
reviews and was nominated for the Best Instrumental Album of the Year -Prize Dynamite Toddy/2007. 
The second CD, "M.i.p.V II” (2011/12-Solaris Empire) was praised in the German Press, being the M.i.p.V 
compared to bands like Durutti Column, Tortoise, Department, Clair Obscur, Neu! and La Düsseldorf. 

The third album ‚Modus Continuous‘ is a six tracks Album and brings influences of krautrock, noise, post-
punk, dark jazz and experimental music. Produced in Berlin, Brazil and New York, the album was mixed 
by Martin Bisi (*) on the legendary BC Studio - Brooklyn-NY, and mastered by Kurt (Pyrolator) Dahlke (aka 
tak) in Berlin. The disc also pays homage to the anarchist playwright Antonin Artaud. 

More about Modus Continuous, by M.i.p.V  (2016)  
- CD Digipack and Digital, 51min. 
- Label: Yellow Castle (collaboration: Solaris Empire) 
- Free listening and online shop: https://mipv.bandcamp.com/album/modus-continuous 

- Track n.03, “Bring me your sea that I give you my ocean”, was released as a Single in 2014 and is for 
free download: http://mipv.bandcamp.com/track/bring-me-your-sea-that-i-give-you-my-ocean 

- Complete Discography: https://mipv.bandcamp.com/ 

- Martin Bisi, who is in the production of the album, started his studio in NY alongside Brian Eno and is 
known for recording, over 30 years, bands like Sonic Youth, Swans, Helmet, John Zorn, The Dresden 
Dolls, White Zombie, among other names in the rock / pop scene, including the single “Rockit”, by 
Herbie Hancock (Grammy in 1984). 

 

https://mipv.bandcamp.com/album/modus-continuous
http://mipv.bandcamp.com/track/bring-me-your-sea-that-i-give-you-my-ocean
https://mipv.bandcamp.com/


Press / Germany:   
“Wow. This is finally a real discovery. „M.i.p.V II“ -is not a surprise- is the second album of the duo, and 
that really is very wonderful and (as far as is possible in these times of post-post-modernists) an 
innovative mixture of krautrock, post-punk and post-Rock. And you can absolutely compare with 
something like Neu!, Durutti Column and Tortoise: a clear and sharp drums, a menacing bass from the 
beginning of the 80’s, a controlled experimentalism and guitar with psychedelic attitude. Once again: 
Wow. " Karsten Zimala (Westzeit-2012) 

"M.i.p.V II "is the second album and in my opinion, especially impresses with a sound that always takes 
me away, back in the 80’s", MF (Revolver clube.de  -2012) 

"Sometimes quiet, sometimes faster, but never frenetic, M.i.p.V produces a dream sound like has no 
beginning and no end, but follows a wide road. Loops bring a variation and “Medo da Morte” ("Fear of 
death"), with the invited singer Miss Vergnügen, falls properly in this context. "  
Giuliano Benassi (laut.de -2012) 

Press / Brazil:   
"and from Porto Alegre comes a band that faithfully reflects the spirit of the title of your CD (“Músicas 
intermináveis para Viagem” – ‘Endless Music for Tripping'). (..) The entire disc is a sensory experience. 
(...) The songs don't reach the minimalism of Phillip Glass, but it sure leaves endless questions who 
listens to this wonderful work of a band that was already in Germany and soon starts traveling to 
promote one of the best instrumental CDs released last year ". Luciano Vitor (Dynamite online-2007) 

"Open your mind and let in the ‘Músicas intermináveis para Viagem’, duo from Porto Alegre that opens 
up the common song structure to concentrate on interesting instrumental themes that are based on 
rock, but they bring the influence of trip hop, jazz and electronic music. The thing here is not no-holds-
barred experimentalism, but rather what they call ‘trip rock’, made from travelers guitar fingerings. " 
Gustavo Mini (Ipanema FM online-2006) 

"The Gaucho group of lengthy name makes a very interesting instrumental sound, retro and full of 
atmospheres and trips. Something trip rock. The overlapping guitars are explored as electrically 
conducting elements of the trip. The highlight is really for the intricate themes and textures of very 
creative landscapes. " (Tribuna do Norte online-2007) 

Links:    
band website: www.mipv-musik.com 
http://mipv.bandcamp.com/ 
https://soundcloud.com/mipv 
https://www.youtube.com/user/musicasinterminaveis 
https://www.facebook.com/musicas.viagem 
https://www.facebook.com/M.i.p.V.band/ 
https://soundcloud.com/laural-musik 
https://soundcloud.com/yellow-castle 
https://yellowcastleblog.wordpress.com/ 
press/clipping: https://www.flickr.com/photos/mipv/albums/72157617229146230 

Contact:  
Yellow Castle - arts & actions 
infos@mipv-musik.com / yellow.castle@hotmail.de 
+49 (0) 152.17600418
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